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Born to Farm; Setting a Farm up for Success
About a third of the way up the beautiful Door County peninsula, just before all the little towns and villages
renowned for their fish boils, cherry orchards and stunning Lake Michigan views, is a dairy farm different than any other.
When you arrive at Jerseyland Dairy, the first thing you’ll notice is how meticulously the farm is cared for and how it doesn’t even smell
like you’re on a dairy farm. Well perhaps that’s not true. The first thing you’ll notice is the giant cow statue beckoning you to the property
and the stones carefully laid to spell out the farm’s name, but right after that, you’ll notice how clean the 3,600 head operation is. Tanner
Schmidt, Jerseyland’s Dairy Manager, wouldn’t have it any other way.

The final piece in the puzzle would be family friend and dairy consultant, Pauly Paul of Complete Management Consulting. Randy
called Pauly and discussed what their family had been contemplating. Pauly agreed to work with Tanner, to help set him up for success.
A year later, it seems it was a good decision by all.
In addition to the meticulous care Jerseyland receives and its very young Dairy Manager, it has much
more that sets it apart from other farms. Some of those factors are technical – their rotary milking
system, methane digester, genomic testing aren’t exactly common for dairy operations. Other unique
factors have to do simply with the size of the farm and the correlating requirements as the county’s only
CAFO, but perhaps the biggest difference begins with the cows themselves: the farm has only Jersey
cows, no Holsteins (hence the name, Jerseyland). While there were several contributing factors to that
decision, first and foremost it stemmed from the farm’s former life as a custom heifer operation. Before
they began milking cows in 2012, they knew the small freestalls would have to be replaced in order to
accommodate full grown Holsteins. Rather than get bigger equipment they opted for smaller cows. The
benefits they’ve discovered as a result include; Jerseys calve easier, they are more feed efficient, they take the heat very well and
smaller cows mean a smaller carbon footprint, which is especially important in a highly protected area such as Door County, Wisconsin.
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Tanner is the middle son of Randy and Dena Schmidt. Randy and Dena raised their three boys
on the farm and like most folks in production agriculture, they hoped at least one of their kids
would be interested in taking over the operation someday. While all three sons showed interest
at an early age, their attention leaned more towards crops. Nevertheless, Randy held out hope
that one of them would eventually come to the cattle side. When Jerseyland’s Dairy Manager
was set to retire around the same time Tanner was graduating from Fox Valley Technical
College with an Associate’s degree in Agricultural Business and Science Technology, the stars
seemed to be aligning for Randy to get his wish. Tanner agreed to take on the role as the farm’s
Dairy Manager, no small feat for someone who was just 20 years old.

Randy and Dena have a lot to be proud of these days, with all three of their boys involved in the family business and they couldn’t be
happier with how Tanner has taken to his new role. “He sees the big picture,” says Randy, “and he’s got a great attitude, the staff
respond to him very well.” The farm has seen lower turnover since Tanner took over. Amongst all the reasons for Tanner’s success, he
gives much of the credit to his parents. He says that without the unwavering guidance and support they’ve shown him, such as keeping
him in the loop very early on with finances and letting him explore and learn through experience – even when that means making
mistakes – he wouldn’t have been prepared to take on such a complex role.
Anyone who’s met Tanner would say his success stems from his amazing, positive attitude, love for family and passion for farming. To
him, it’s all one in the same. He says he loves being able to work with his family each and every day, it’s like being at home all the time.
Some kids his age might be overwhelmed by such a life, considering it a burden, perhaps feeling forced into a career which doesn’t
necessarily suit them, but Tanner doesn’t see it that way. “I’m lucky,” he says, “not everyone gets an opportunity like this, to be born into
a family where you can work in something you’re passionate about each and every day. It’s a good life.”
What’s next for Tanner and the rest of the crew at Jerseyland? Eventually, Tanner says, he’s got the same dream as his dad – raise his
own kids on the farm and hopefully they’ll take over some day. In the meantime, most likely more of the same. More doing what they all
love and fostering internal growth.
At just 21, Tanner Schmidt has found what some people never find – passion and a way to live a life immersed in it and he sees no
reason to change that. “My focus is here, my future is here.”
To Read more Farm Tails Visit: animart.com/farmtails
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VISIT US AT WORLD DAIRY EXPO
Oct. 4th - Oct. 8th (Booth EH2816)
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How would you spend $1,500?
ANIMART understands you as
a producer have taken a
hit to your bottom line due to
low milk prices. We are
offering you a chance to win a
$1,500 ANIMART gift
certificate. Buy all your favorite
products at a great price.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Antibiotics
Aspirin
Bottles & Nipples
Bovikalc
Bovine Ecolizer
Calcium Gluconate

•
•
•
•
•
•

Calf Pails
Copper Sulfate
Dextrose
Hoof Adhesives
Hoof Knives
Milking Gloves

•
•
•
•
•
•

Needles & Syringes
Paint Sticks
Reproduction
Teat Dips
Vaccines
Wrap

Want to Win a $1,500 ANIMART gift certificate?
Sign-up at animart.com/giveaway to be entered in a $1,500
ANIMART gift certificate. No purchase required to participate.
Sign up online OR stop by our booth
(EH #2816) at World Dairy Expo.

Wear your ANIMART hat or shirt to World Dairy Expo
If we spot you wearing an ANIMART hat or shirt at
World Dairy Expo, you will receive a FREE gift!

Stop by our Booth (#EH2816) for Specials!
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NEW Products
•

Aids in the treatment of scours and pneumonia in calves, while
encouraging healthy digestion, helping firm stool and absorb
toxins, plus supporting growth and development
Provides maximum allowable dosage of Neomycin/
Oxytetracycline
Available in 3 and 25 lb. pails
Will require a VFD come January 1, 2017

•
•
•

Ultrachoice 8™
•

7-way blackleg plus red water protection for healthy cattle/
sheep
For the prevention of Clostridium chauvoei, septicum, novyi,
sordellii and perfringens types C and D
No age restrictions on use, can be administered anytime

•
•

SYNCHSHURE™
•

Synchronizes estrus, treats endometritis and induces
abortion
Prostaglandin that improves reproductive efficiency in cows
and heifers
Can be used in a single- or two-dose protocol

•
•

QuickLift Complete Cow Lifter™
•
•
•

Simple ratchet lever system
Quick release mechanism
Made of lightweight, but high strength material

Synovex One Grass™
•
•
•

Contains 150 mg trenbolone acetate benzoate per implant
Provides marketing flexibility
Increases gain and helps stretch out performance when
forage is still available for grazing beyond 140 days for beef
steers and heifers

Synovex One Feedlot™
•

Contains 200 mg trenbolene acetate and 28 mg estradiol
benzoate per implant
Designed for beef steers and heifers to enhance gain and
feed efficiency for up to 200 days
Provides optimum performance in feedlot cattle

•
•

Feature Products
Fresh Charger 15 Gel™
A fast-acting,
non-irritating,
easy-to-use, oral gel. An
excellent source of calcium,
vitamins, and minerals used
to supplement and help
maintain normal calcium
levels in cows during the
critical pre-calving and
immediate post-calving
period.
Available in 14 oz tube

Vitalize Ketosis Tubes
A highenergy
niacin supplement for dairy
cows in an easy-to-use tube.
Aids in maintaining normal
blood glucose levels.
Available in 300 cc tube

Master Mint
A massage cream for
udders, muscles and
joints. When applied to
the udder it stimulates
blood flow to that area.
Available in 500 mL

Calf-Tel Hutches
Now distributing from our
warehouse in Manchester,
PA, in addition to our Beaver
Dam, WI location! Call for
details.
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Super Guard Plus™

NEW SIZES Achieve Pro™
•
•
•

Now available in 800 gm and 4,000 gm
Antibiotic-free
Helps build a healthy, mature digestive system, which
reduces incidence of scours

To view new products, visit animart.com/store/newproducts

Fresh Cow YMCP

Achieve Pro

•

•

•

•

Has the critical
nutrients needed
immediately postfreshening
Contains nutrients
such as: yeast, magnesium,
calcium, potassium, vitamin E
and more
Helps cows recover quickly
and be more productive
faster

•
•

Has a unique
formulation to
help combat
pathogens and
remove irritants
Antibiotic-free and fits calf
management protocols with
no risk of residues
Improves scours and helps
retain electrolytes

Product Updates
On manufacturer backorder:

•
•
•
•
•

Albon 15 Gm Bolus
Bar Vac 7
Clostri Shield 7
Hetacin-K
Piliguard Pinkeye
Triview
Call for availability and best
substitutes
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1240 Green Valley Road
Beaver Dam WI 53916
800.255.1181 l Midwest Division
800.767.5611 l Northeast Division
Helping to keep your herd healthy

EP • Direct
Fond du Lac, WI
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How Are We Doing?

Fill out a 5 question survey, and you will
be entered to win an ANIMART cooler!
http://animart.com/survey

KISSavings - We Work for Your Reward!
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What’s Inside

Keep It Simple Savings

• We save you time and money by managing manufacturer promotions & rebate programs for you!
• We track and monitor your purchases to optimize program savings for your profitability.
• We simplify programs through our direct links to manufacturers, processing your rebates for you.
• Automatic reporting ensures you earn credit for all of your qualifying program purchases from ANIMART.
• We Keep It Simple, Saving YOU Time and Money!

Naval Shield 7 Special

Quickbayt Fly Bait Special

Offer valid 8/1/16 - 9/30/16
• Concentrated blend of organicallybound iodine and isopropyl alcohol for
topical use
• Contains 35% iodine complex for
immediate and total bacterial kill
• Prevents bacterial migration into the
kidney and offers a more complete kill
than chlorhexidine

Offer valid 8/1/16 - 9/30/16
• Control house flies in and around
poultry, swine, beef and dairy
cattle facilities and stables
• Dry scatter bait
• Fast acting: Less than 60 sec.
• Long lasting: Up to 4 weeks
• Convenient: Ready-to-use scatter bait

Receive 15% OFF Navel Shield 7 (1 Gallon)
Unlimited quantity.

Receive 10% OFF 5 lb. Quickbayt Fly Bait pails
Minimum purchase of 2 pails

Check out our current Specials and KISSavings! animart.com/kissavings
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